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 Please charge my credit/debit card. 
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I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE A SPECIAL ONE OFF GIFT

Trading name of

Please fill in the form and send to: 
Waverley Abbey Trust, Waverley Abbey House, Waverley Lane, Farnham, Surrey GU9 8EP

Here is my  
special gift of:

 £10  £25  £50 

 Other £

I would like to make 
a regular gift. (PLEASE SEE OVERLEAF.)

Ref: <OUR REF>

<TOENVELOPESALUTATION>
<ADDRESSLINE_1>
<ADDRESSLINE_2>
<ADDRESSLINE_3>
<ADDRESSLINE_4>
<POSTCODE>
<COUNTRY>

Dear reader

As a regular reader of these notes, you are a central part of the ministry at Waverley Abbey Trust. That’s why we’d like to 
share with you some important updates. We’re excited about the changes ahead and we hope you will be too!

Every Day with Jesus is expanding! 
From September, you’ll receive a slightly enhanced publication. Of course the Bible reading notes will still be the main 
feature. But you’ll see a few new additions and changes.

As you know, Every Day with Jesus is published by Waverley Abbey Trust. It’s a flagship product for us and we’re really 
proud of these devotional Bible-reading notes. However, there are many other ways in which we support people to live 
every day with Jesus and learn to love God and love all.

So from September, you’ll find a few new features that will uncover:
• What some of the other readers of Every Day with Jesus think around the world
•  How these notes have made an impact in prisons and places where significant transformations and hope is given from 

reading this devotional
• Prayer Track: ways in which you can be praying for your community, the UK and the world.

We’re also inviting guest authors to contribute to the Bible reading notes. This will give you unique insights from different 
people as you walk with Jesus every day.

There will still be various ways in which you can access these devotionals, either through printed copy, via daily emails, as a 
pdf or daily listening via your preferred podcast supplier. 

We hope you’ll find the enhancements engaging and illuminating. We’re always open to feedback so if you have any 
comments, suggestions, or requests please do email me at hello@edwj.org. 

Changes to Inspiring Women Every Day
Inspiring Women Every Day has created a community of faith-filled, on-fire Christians who encourage and support one 
another. It’s a publication we’re very proud of and we’ve worked with talented, godly authors to produce it for many years.

But this publication is also changing in that we feel it’s important to bring all our devotional readers together. Therefore, 
from January 2023 we will be issuing a combined Every Day with Jesus and Inspiring Women Every Day to expand the 
reach of these insightful, inspiring devotionals and combine the readership. This will create a powerful community of 
believers, learning to love God and love all every day.

That means that all subscribers to Inspiring Women Every Day will receive the new-look Every Day with Jesus from 
January 2023. 

It’s important to us and we know it’s also important to you that women’s voices are heard through these publications. For 
that reason, we’ve asked our wonderful IWED authors to continue to write for Waverley Abbey Trust, within Every Day with 
Jesus. 

We understand that you may experience feelings of loss or sadness as these editions come to an end as a stand-alone 
publication. We want to reassure you that it’s not the end of this community and that the essence of the publication 
continues, just in a different format. 

If you have any questions, concerns, feedback or requests, please do let me know at  hello@edwj.org. 

June 2022
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